
SHRIEKS DROWN i
CARMEN'S CHORUSi

j

Crashing Bridge Scene j
[Not On the Bills.

A SCORE ARE INJURED

Conreid. the Impressario of the Metro- i
politan Grand Opera Company

Checks a Panic by His Coolness.

The Injurod Removed. The

Opera Goes On.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. T.—More than
twenty members of the chorus of the

Metropolitan Grand Opera Company

eriously injured tonight by the
e of the bridge in tlie street

n the opening act of “Carmen." .
ji tiie principals were on the j
it the time of the accident and j
injured members of the chorus j
lly massed at the front of the j
tnd sang on in an attempt to |
.

the public from tearing what

ppened. The curtain was rung

s soon as possible bnd Heinrich
1. the impresario, prevented a
>y urging the great audience to
seated and not be frightened,
ired removed to hospitals were:
d Rossi, two fractured libs:
Adamsky. fractured ribs: Nat-

rnnolis, both legs fractured:
ne Hahn, left hip injured aim

lised; Ida Robenstein. internal
and shock; llalio Langogari.

ion ofv right shoulder; Desa-
•accetti, right leg fractured:
o Raggaro, fractured ribs:
i Manino, fractured ribs,

ive residences in tnis city,

lition to these twenty or thirty

lembors of the chorus were
v' hurt.

tlie exits of the theatre were
immediately after the acci-
t scarcely halt' a dozen of the
icly dressed audience left their
Vilhin lifteen minutes after the
le performance was resumed
• persons in the big theatre
how serious the accident had

i>t Before the Disaster,

ridge fell ten minutes after
curtain was rung up and

ople were stilt crowding down
s to their seats. Many even
nding. Mme. Arnaud was to
men" with a caste Including

Ackle, Madame Jacobi. Dip-

irnet and Dufriehe. The i
d attracted the usual big Sat-
ght crowd. Vigna was con-

The opera was opened rea-
proniptly. The chorus was
tage. The scene represented
in Seville with a bridge

< froi. the guardhouse and
••ette makers’ house at the

\vh<> he stage over to the stairs
p to the castle at the iel't.

* dure hait done service many
t was a massive affair, built
timbers, reinforced with steel

Most of the one hundred and
embers of the chorus were ott'

at the time it collapsed.

; were twenty or thirty men
en dancing up and down the
awaiting the entree of Gar-

ricks Drown the Chorus,

it the slightest warning the
. the center of the arch gave

the grinding and crunching

i\s being torn asunder, with

ks of the women drowned out
song of the chorus, and the

niment of the orchestra,

i in the audience jumped to
t, screaming and endeavoring
their way out of their scats.

Vbers of the chorus not on the
l the time of the accident did
their heads and Immediately

oser together to screen the
ni the frightened audience. Yet

? of the stricken women and
ns of the men buried in the

: the bridge and almost smoth-
the bodies of their fellows

l been thrown on top of the.n
mi throughout the house.
Mr. Conreid and his stage

; ordered a quick curtain,
was descending the men atm

of the chorus turned their
n the audience and plunged

wreckage to rescue their
Some had sung together for

rid many of them were rei-
For the ten or fifteen seconds
y for the descent of the our-
i audience had opportunity to
ething of what had happened,

ire house was in an uproar,
made every effort to reassure
pie in the floor and the bal-
lts. Scarcely had the curtain

the stage than Mr. Conreid
the front of the stage and

his hand, begged the audience
their places.

/

Conreid Checks Panic.
have met with an accident,”
e impressario. with all the

that he could summon.
God. none of us are severely

I beg of you to keep your
Everything will be all right in
te and the performance will

be resumed.”
Mr. Conreid remained at the front

of the stage until he was convinced
that tite ushers and police had the
audience well in hand. Scores, how-
ever, had left their seats and crowded
the aisles, pushing their way out. The
policot ushers and the other attaches
of the house, succeeded in calming

their fears somewhat and most of
v them returned. All this time late

comers were crowding into the house
and were not to be rebuffed by *h *

report of an accident.
While something approaching order

was being gotten out of the chaos in
orchestra atid gallery, far different
things were happening behind the cur-
tain. When the curtain was dropped
those members of the chorus who had
displayed such splendid control of
their nerves in the moment of trial
gave way to their feelings and becam *

as hysterical as the president who has
been injured, in the fall of the rce i-
ery.

Mr. Conreid then took charge of

Afways .Remember t.he .Name
| axative ftromo Quinine j*pi/jty oakery
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HAS BRODIE DUKE!
NOW GONE INSANE?
li.mate of Psychopathic

Ward at Bellevue.

HE IS TAKEN THENCE

And is [Conveyed to a Private Sani-

tarium. Committed to Bellevue,
i

it is Said. On a Statement By

His Son. His Recent

Marriage.

(By tite Associated Press.)

New York. Jan. 8. —A man said to

be Brodie L. Duke, .78 years old, was

taken from the Psychopathic ward fit

Bellevue Hospital tonight by Central

Office detectives in a private sanitar-
ium. Duke was admitted to the hos-

pital Friday night, having been com-
mitted by Justice Wyatt. The com-
l iainant ia said to have been a son ol

Duke. Among the effects in Duke’s
possession when he was received at the
hcspltal are said to have been SIU,OOO
in bonds, it was reported that the
property clerk of the hospital was
summoned to appear today before the
*rand jury with the effects found in

Duke’s possession and that he did so.
According to the hospital record of

the Duke case, William Lindsay, for-

mer Senator from Kentucky, was given

as Duke's lawyer. District Attorney

Jerome said he knew nothing about

the case on any connection with the
grand jury, but it is alleged the Belle-
vue property clerk took to Mr. Je-
rome’s office $40,000 in stocks and

bonds of various enterprises in Dur-
ham, N. C.. and three notes for $5,000
each signed bv Brodie S. Duke and in

favor of Alice Webb. The notes were

dated on December 15 and were to

mature in two, three and live months
respectively.

Alice Webb is said to be the man-

agement of a hotel where she stays

w hile in town, to be a members of the

firm of Taylor. Webb & Company, an

investment concern with offices in the

Continental Bank building. Chicago.

W. Sheppard, hotel detective, said
that Brodie S. Duke became a guest
at the Park Avenue Hotel late in Oc-

tober amt that about two weeks ago

Duke and Miss Webb were married by
i,ne of Rev. Dr. Charles H. Park-

hu rs t’s assist ants.

lit connection with the above it will<
1 o recollected that a recent teic-gianij
fro mihe News and OlM'rui-'s tone-;
sjionde.nl at Durham furnished this

paper with the following story rela-

tive to Mr. Duke’s secret marriage to

Miss Webb, of Chicago: -

Durham, N. C., Dec. -2. —(Special.)
—Xews reached here today and late
t)iis afternoon was verified, that on
Tuesday evening Mr. B. L. Duke, of

this city, was secretly married in New
York, Miss Alice Webb being the

bride. They were married, it is said,

by Dr. Parkhurst. The rumor is that
yesterday morning they sailed for

Europe and will be absent from this
country some two months.

The bride, it is learned, lived in
Chicago, being the junior member of

a firm doing business at No. 1 12 La-
Salle street. It is also said that she

is a large owner of Independent Cuban
Tobacco Manufacturing stock and

owns other interests in this country.
* * Mr. Duke left here on No-

vember 23rd, stating that he was go-

ing to New York on important busi-

ness matters. Since then nothing has
been heard from him until the news
came that ho was married. So far as
can be learend this evening lie has

not communicated with afiy member
of his family or with his piiivate sec-
retary, W. G. Brahani, who has charge

of his business affairs.
This is Mr. Duke's third venture

on Hie* matriimonial sea. His first wife,

a Miss McMannen, of this county, died
a, number of years ago. Later, a tew
years ago. lie was married to Miss
Minnie W. Woodard, of Chattanooga.

Tenn. The late divorce proceedings,
at which time Mr. Duke secured dii-
vorce by compromise, are still fresh
in the minds of the people of die
State.

Mr. Duke is considered a very

wealthy man. He is a son of Wash
ingtoti Duke, the founder of the Duke
business that was the nucleus in form-
ing the great American Tobacco Com-
pany. Several years ago he failed in
business but recuperated his lost for-
tunes, paid off all of his accounts and

since then has accumulated large

holdings. He is supposed to bo worth
a million dollars or more.

A favorable report.

it is Sulmiiitted on Burleson's Resolu-
tion to Make Cotton Re-

ports Fuller.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 7.—The House
Committee on the Census today au-
thorized a favorable report on a joint
resolution, submitted by Representa-
tive Burleson, of Texas, requesting the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor to
direct the Director of the Census “to
collect and jmblish on the same dates
and at the same time he makes pub-
lication of the ginners’ reports of cot-
ton production annual statistics of the
consumption of cotton, of the surplus

of cotton held by the manufacturers
and the quantity of cotton exported.

McBEE CO. RECEIVER.

Judge Brawler Gives Him Control in
South Carolina.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 7.-—ln the

United States Court today Judge Braw-
ley appointed V. E. Mcßee, eo-receiv-
ei with W. J. Edwards, of the proper-

ty of the Carolina Northern Railroad
in the State of South Carolina. Pre-
vious order in the Northern district of
North Carolina named the same re-
ceivers, but the order today gives them
control in this State

Jailed for Gambling.

Alexandria. Va.. Jan. 7.—A jury to-
day found Victor Murdock guilty of

selling liiquor without a license at
a pool room at St. Asaph. Va., and
he was lined $2,000 and given thirty
days in jail. The court over-ruled a
motion for a new trial. The case grew
out of the crusade of the authorities
against gambling in Alexandria coun-

i >.v.

things and directed the arm\ of stage

hands in getting out the injured. Those
who were not unconscious were taken

down to the dressing rooms which
quickly were turned into an Impro-

vised hospital. Ambulances from three
hospitals were summoned, and the si r-
geons. augmented by outside medical
men. turned their intention to caring

for those most seriously hurt. Many

of the chorus sustained severe cuts
and bruises, but after having them
dressed determined to continue in the
second act. Wanda Adamsky was the

most seriously injured of those taken
to Roosevelt Hospital. She was un-
conscious at a kite hour to-night, and
the surgeons fear she sustained a frac-
ture of the skull besides having her
ribs fractured and her body terribly

bruised. Givoanni Rossi and Vincen-
zo Raggero, who were also taken to
Roosevelt Hospital, had several ribs

crushed.
At its greatest height the bridge was

twenty feet from the level of th**

stage. -According to the people in the

front of the house it seemed to give
way with a rumble at fust and then
with a precipitate crash just about
at the .middle. Most of the chorus on
die bridge were standing at the ends.
When the structure collapsed they

were thrown headlong on top of the.
people who held the middle of the
bridge and were piled up in an indis-
criminate heap.

At the close of the performance.

Frank H. Palmer, master mechanic of
the Metropolitan, was arrested and

locked up in the West 3011 i Str> ct
station charged with criminal negli-
gence. Palmer, who refused to make
any statement, will be arraigned in
court tomorrow.

Madame Ackte was siiglitiv bruised
on tlie right arm and the right foot
by a piece of flying timber from the
bridge, hut she continued in the cast.

IT BOWED TO BAAL
*

Strange Gods Led Dem-

ocracy to Defeat.

So Declares John Temple Graves. Whoj
Adds That We Trimmed and

Straddled in Effort to

Win.

Cincinnati, 0., Jan. T.—John Temple

Graves, of Atlanta. Ga., was chief ora-

tor at the Jackson Day banquet of

the Duckworth Club tonight. Speak-
ing on “Definite Democracy,” he said:

“In its nature and in its mission the

Democratic party lias been and must
bt a reform party and a radical party.

In the conditions which surround it
now this mission v and method becomes
the price of its popularity and the ne-
neeessity of its life. We have failed,
and will always fail, as a party of ne-
gation and a party of opposition. We!
have failed because we have been un-
faithful. We have failed because we
have trimmed and hesitated and strad-
dled. We have failed because we have
compromised with the apparently siic-

e< sful doctrines of the Republican par-

ty and surrendered to men whose in-
terests and convictions weer so nearly

akin to our political opponents, that
they ought in common honesty, to es-
pouse tlie Republican party to which
they belong. We have failed because
in our political hunger for success we
have imitated the platforms and pan-
dered to the powers of the opposite
party that held the government.

“Mr. President, the Democratic par-

ty never had a clearer mission or a
brighter promise than today. Defeat
is discipline and discipline is educa-
tion. Out of the wreck of our for-

tunes we shall find a nobler and more
enduring usefulness. The Democratic
party is going to be re-born, reform-
ed and reconsecrated to the Constitu-
tion and to popular rights and liberty.

We cannot afford any longer to be a
party of mere negation, a party of op-

position. or serile imitation of the par-

ty in power. We are going to Relieve
something and we are going to do
something. We are going to be a par-

ty of creeds and not merely a party of

hungry desires. We are going to quit
crawling on our bellies * l»efore the
juggernauts of power and we are go-
ing to quit truckling like cowards to
the shadow of a merely temporary suc-

cess.
“We are going to find and follow

real leaders if we have to smash every

suite and annihilate every politician

that has fattened upon our suffrages

for forty years. We are going to make
a platform that will be an open op-

position and bold challenge to the Re-
publican creeds everywhere.

YEWS OF FOLKS DEATH.

This is the First Received From a
Russian Source.

Mukden, Jan. 7. —via Pekin. Jan. 7.
—Though the news of Port Arthurs
capiitulation was first generally known

here today, it was surmised by the

Russian army January 4 from the
cheering heard in the Japanese camp
along the entire line when cries of
“banzai” were distinctly heard. Tin-
news created no surprise because the
army had become accustomed to the
possibility of Port Arthur’s fall from
before the battle of Liao Yang and
since. Although the deaths of Gen-
erals Fock and Kondratenko were not
published here the facts regarding

Fock had been accepted for six weeks
and the condition of Port Arthur was
known throughout. While it is im-
possible to telegraph the tenor of opin-
ion. yet it is evident that greater events

must transpir before the end of the

war is apparent.
There was an unusual cannonading

yesterday along the center. it was
continued in moderate form today.

The above dispatch contains the

.first definite announcement from Rus-
sian sources of the death of Lieutenant
General Fock, commander of the

i Fourth East Siberian division and of
| the Russian left wing at Port Arthur.

A Clever Show.

The Great Barlow Minstrels gave a
! clever performance at the Aacdemy of
Music last night.

The costumes are new and hand-
some. The setting for the first part
is the scene of the cascade aid Festi-
val Hall at St. Louis and is very pret-
ty. The singing was good and the
other features full of interest. The
audience was pleased, and especially
with the acrobatic pantomimic fin iic.
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CUT INTO COTTON'
ONE-THIRD OFF

Farmers of Wake in De-

termined Mood.

HOLD THEIR COTTON

Farmers With Ten Acres Or Less Need

Not Curtail—Committee Named to

Aid Farmers Needing Money-

Delegates to State Meeting

Next Wednesday.

The farmers of Wake County, in
numbers that were great when tlie
disagreeable weather and muddy
roads are considered, met yesterday
at noon fn the County Court House.

Cotton and the ruinous price at

which is being offered for it was the

cause of the meeting. It was the
County Cotton Convention, which fol-

lower as ihe result of the mass meet-
ing here, anil of the townstiip conven-
tion held last Saturday throughout

Wake.
There was no hesitating and no

faltering in the action taken yesterday.
With mie voice, hearty, strong unani-
mous the farmers present, regularly
delegated from thirteen of the nine-

teen townships, passed resolutions
pledging themselves to hold the cot-

ton now on hand till after
Southern Cotton Convention in New
Orleans, set for the 24. 25 and 26th
of this ninth and then to take notion

as determined there, to reduce their

cotton acreage next year 33 1-3 pel

I cent of the acreage this season, and

to reduce fertilizer purchases in pro-

! portion.
To aid the men who might need

money a committee of five was ap-
pointed the committee to arrange with
banks or monied interests to advance
a fair price on cotton. This commit-
tee consists erf J. H. Robbins, James
U Pou, L. R. Wyatt, W. T. Howell. J.

It. Edwards and any member of it will
1 be glad to give information to farm-

! ers who desire to raise money on cot-

i ton.
Reports received from every sectioon j

of the county are that ihe farmers are i
a unit in the purpose of holding cot-
ton now on hand, and of reducing the i
acreage next season. To present these j
views to the State Cotton Convention j
which meets in Raleigh next Wed- j
nesda.v afternoon at four o’clock a j
committee was appointed. consisting

of ten delegates at large and one
from each township.

The talks of the -farmers were
all business like from the start. There
was just a bare sprinkle of oratory
sandwiched in. but the meeting was
not out for talk. It had business in

.its eye. gtern determinal ip on every
'face, and*an ril-stick-to-fVir,-thing air

in every thing that was >i#^h
The meeting began s77ortiy after

midday with about 250 men present,
farmers, business men. merchants,
manufacturers. Mr. A. < \ Green was
made chairman, Mr. E. E. Britton j
secretary and Mr. W. J. Martin as- j
sistant secretary, the temporary or-
ganization being later made perman- j
cut. Then business was begun with '
the roll call, and the reports from the I
various townships.

The vice-prpesidents selected were: ]
J. D. R. Allen, Barton’s Creek; L. B.
Woodall, Cary; A. C. Burt, Holly j
Springs; J. T. Edwards and Charles
Williams, House's Creek; Dr. G. M. |
Bell. Little River; N. P. Jones, Mark’s
Creek; J. J. Dunn. Xeuse; Dr. N. H.
Blalock, Panther Branch; L. R. Wyatt,
Raleigh; P. G. Adams. Swift Creek;
F. A. Whitaker. St. Mary’s: R. G.
Dunn. St. Matthews: D. D. Gill, St.
Marys.

W ill Decrease Acreage.
In every case ns the township was!

called there was a response that the
farmers were holding cotton and at
their meetings had voted to reduce
the acreage, the figures being from
25 per cent to 50 tier cent or no crop
at all, tile reports being:

Barton’s Creek, by C. H. Holloway;
Cary, by W. M. Burt; Holly Springs,
by T. C. Council: House's Creek, by J.
T. Edwards;Little River, by E. P.
W'iggs; Mark’s Creek, by N. P. Jones;
Xeuse, by J. J. Dunn; Panther Branch,
by Dr. N. M. Blalock; Raleigh, by L.
R. Wyatt: Swift Creek, by J. W. Pen-
ny; St. Mary’s, by F. A. Whitaker; St.
Matthews, by R. I). Weathers; Wake
Forest, by W. B. Smith.

Then came the introduction of reso-
lutions. Mr. L. R. Wyatt moved that it
was the sense of the meeting that
the cotton acreage be reduced 33 I*3
per cent from 1004. fertilizer to be re-
duced accordingly.

There was some discussion as to
how this wouldo affect small planters
of from five to ten acres. After re-
marks by several Air. E. E. Britton
moved that no farmer be required to
plant less than ten acres. Later in
the meeting on motion of Mr. L. R.
Wyatt it was determined that farmers
should hold cotton for I‘o cents or
till a decision was reached at the
meeting of the Southern Cotton As-
sociation at New Orleans, January

24. •><;.

The motioon to reduce by 3 3 1-3
per cent was opposed by Mr. F. A.
Whitaker who desired 25 per cent of
27 1-2 per cent, by Mr. A. C. Green
who wanted the resolution to be that
only ten acres to the horse would
be used. Messrs. L. R. Wyatt. E. E.
Britton, J. H. Robbins, Dr. N. M. Bla-
lock and F. B. Arendell urged that
33 1-3 per cent decrease by the reso-
lution.

Mr. James H. Pou was called on
and made a strong speech in favor of
decreasing by 33 1-3 per cent. He
urged that a less decrease would have
no effect, that with the surplus cot-

tn frm this year tlie crop next year
should not exceed ten million bales.
Tlie effect of concerted action was
shown by him. and that a big crop

this year would mean financial ruin.

A question addressed to Mr. Pou
brought out the fact that on his farms
in Johnston county less than a fifty

per cent crop of 1904 would be plant-

ed that he had so instructed his ten-

ants and employees. He urged to

hold the cotton and to have no foolish
talk of burning it. and that a big crop

this year would invite financial dis-
aster, with cottoon selling lower than
ever known in history. The motion

l for a 33 1-3 per cent decrease was
: adonted.

To Provide Money.

On motion of Mr. J. 11. Rbhins a
committee of five was appointed to ar-
range to borrow money on cotton for
farmers. This committee being appoint
ed, Messrs. J. H. Robbins, J. H. Pou,

L. H. Wyatt, W. T. Howe)} and J. T.

I'Mwards reported as follows:
“Your committee recommend that

all farmers who can do so hold their
eooltoii. and that these who are com-

pelled to raise money on their notion
borrow from some batik to the
amount of five cents per pound and
hold until after the next crop in
planted.

“Your committee will ascertain'
frm our banks .Whether they will co-
operate in this movement and will
publish the result of our efforts.

“Our chairman, or any member of

ihis committee will aid any farmer in
making these arrangements.”

On motion of Mr. F. R. Arendell a
delegation to attend the State Cotton
Meeting to he held in Raleigh next
Wednesday was named, this consisting

of one member from each township

and ten delegates at large. Chairman
A. C\ Oreon being added.

The delegates are:
Barton's c reek. < \ H. Holloway ;

Buck Horn. .1. E. Massey: Cary. D. H.
House; Cedar Fork, S. It. Horne:
Holly Spring-. M * C. Sorrell: House's
Creek, S. 11. Smith: I.it tie Hiver. W.
H. ChamblCe. Jr.: Mark’s ( 'reek. N. P.
fortes; Xeiise, E. Beddingfield:
Panther Branch, John W. Blalock:
Raleigh, J. Jl. Bobbins; Swift < reck.
t. w. Penny: St. Mary’s. F. A. Whita-
ker; St. Mat thews, R. G. Dunn: Wake
I'orcM. S. F. Allen; Middle Crock,

Everett Stinson; New Bight. James

Kates: Oak Clrove, Henry Lynn;
White Oak. W. R. Fpehurch. Dele-
gates ft Barge: R. F. B. Yates, VV.
Riddick, W. 'l'. Howell, W. R. Smith,

K. P. Wiggs, K. Id. Britton, A. M.

Smith B. R. Wyatt, Ransom Hinton.

F. R. Arendell, W. T. Taylor, A. ('.

O reen.
The meeting adjourned to meet on

the first Saturday in February to hear
reports of State and Southern
meetings.

Blf A LONE BANDIT!
i

Mail Car Robbed On At-

lantic Coast Line,

Pistol Flashes as Mail Clerk Grasps

It. the Ball Piercing His j

Hand. The Bandit

tscapes.

(By the Associated Press.)

Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 7.—The mail

car on the Atlantic Coast Bine which

arrived in Montgomery at six o'clock

this evening was robbed about iRe

miles east of the city. A large amount

of registered mail was secured and

the bandit made his escape, dropping

off the train as it entered lire out-

skirts of. Montgomery. Eugene Hes-

ter. the railway mail clerk, was shot
through the’hand.

.V stop was made at Vt iley. six miles
from Montgomery, and Hester believes

the robber entered the ear at that

point. Shortly after leaving thete
..„t'>r was ordered to throw up his

hands and turning he saw that he

was covered bv a pistol in the hands

of a masked white man. Hester

grabbed at the pistol and the robber

fired, the ball going through the palm

Os the mail clerk’s hand. Hester then
gave in. and the robber keeping linn

covered, helped himself to the reg-

istered packages and when the tram

slowed up/ leaped from the cai.

It cannot he told at this time tne

amount secured, but it is believed tf>

be I arye.

TO STOP (TUB TRADING.

New York Asks New Orleans to Co-
operate With Her Which " '*l

Probably be Done.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Jan. 7. —it is consid-
ered probable as the result of a tele-

gram received here from New York
today that local cotton exchanges

will put a stop to all “curb trading.

The telegram was lrom President
Shaffer, of the New York Cotton Ex-
change and said:

••1 understand that orders are fre-

quently sent litre from New Oilcans

parties to buy or si I! after the close

of our market «Sr as commonly called
•on the curb.’ The authorities ol' this
exchange are firmly resolved to en-
force the law which positiively pro-

hibits trading after hours. This ap-

plies of course also to members of
your exchange who are members of
lhi New' York Exchange.

“May 1 ask your co-operation iin

slopping the practice.”
Secretary Hester said the local ex-

change would take action in the mat-

ter.

New York, Jan. 7. —President Shaf-
fer, of the New York Cotton Exchange,

said today that the object of his tms-

sage to the New Orleans exchange

was to prevent further trailing on the
curb here. A rule of the New \ork
exchange prohibits trading after the
ciosiug hour, but this rule lias never
been enforced. The attention of the

members of the local exchange, many
of whom are also members of the

New Orleans exchange, was today di-
rected to this rule and any further

violations will be severely dealt with.

The New Orleans exchange has been
asked in effect to direct its members

not to send orders to this city after

two o’clock, New Orleans time, wkicp
is 3 o’clock New York time.

FIGHT OVER MRS. CHADWICK.

Circuit Judge Makes sheriff Judge of
Who Shall See Her.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 7.—Judge
Wing, of the United States
Court today abrogated his recent or-
der that ho person should be allowed
to see Mrs. Chadwick i i the county
jail without a written permit signed
by the United States marshal.

His decision places Mrs. Chadwick
absolutely under the jurisdiction of

t’ne sheriff while she continues to be
confined in the county jail, and the
latter official will have the sole author-
ity to say who shall or shall not see
her.

It is intimated, however, that the
Federal officials may take further ac-
tion to prevent this, possibly by re-
moving Mrs. Chadwick to some ofhci
jail or prison.

COLDS CAUSE SORE THROAT

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes

the cause. Call for the full name and
look for signature of E. W. Grove.
25c.

Organ Reciltal 'Cancelled.

The organ recital, which was to
have been given on next Wednesday

evening in the Presbyterian church,
has been cancelled. /

PEABODY FROTHS,
ADAMS SMILES!

ji

He Will Be Inaugurated;
Governor.

FACE OF THE RETURNS

On this Anams Wins and All Contests

Will be Put Aside Until After His
j

Inauguration. And the Czar

Gnashes Dulled

Teeth.
i

(Ry the Associated Press.)

Denver. Colo., Jan. 7.—Alva Adams
was tonight declared by the kegisi.i- |
ture to be the duly elected governor;
of Colorado’. The returns showed .

Adams 123.075; Peabody 113,304. Plu-

rality for Adams 9.774.
A cheer greeted the announcement

of the result of the election when

made by Lieutenant Governor liaggott.

The Republican candidates to all

the other State oces were declared

elected. Under the terms of the
agreement reached today by the vari-
ous factions in the Legislature, no no-

I lice of contest can be filed by Governor

Peabody until after the inauguration

of Mr. Adams which is set for 10 J
i o’clock Tuesday morning. It has not j
yet been definitely decided by Gov- j
ernor Peabody whether or not lie will j
make a contest.

At 7 o’clock tonight the canvass of I
the State vote was begun by th'e Leg- j
islature. It was intended to continue ;
until mhlnikht apd the result will un- j
questionably show that on the face of;

j the returns Alva Adams and Governor I
Peabody can onlv obtain the seat;

i through a contest before the Legisla- ;
I litre. At the time of the commence-
ment of the canvass it was undecided j
w hether he would bring such a eon- j
test. . I

When the Legislature convened this;

morning Representative William Gris- j
litH. of Cripple Creek, asked for a re- j
cess until 4 o’clock in the afternoon |
giving his reason for the request that j
"the white winged dove of peace is

about to light oi the dome of the capi-j
to).”

It was nine long hours before the

dove came down and many and de-
mons had been her flights before she

lit. Tt was a day given over to secret
caucuses, conferences, to proposals and
counter-proposals. It was finally

agreed at a o’clock in the afternoon
that the vote should be canvassed. j
that Alva Adams should be declared j
governor and that no contest could be;
made for any office until after his in- j

( auguration at 10 o’clock next Tuesday j
’morning. j

Throughout the entire struggle for,
1 the governorship the chief aim of I
both Democrats and Republicans has j
been to secure the appointment of >
two new judges to the Supreme court. I
The question of whether Peabody or j
Adams sat in the governor’s office was

a secondary matter. The Wolcott Re-
publicans were insistent in their de-

mand that they be recognized in the
appointment of the judges and it was
finally agreed that the appointees
should be George W. Bailey, of Port
Collins, and L. M. Goddard, of Den-

ver.
Peabody Scalped Boils.

When the Republican leaders called

on Governor Peabody to inform him

of the conclusions they had reached

and to tell him that his only hope of
a second term lay through a contest

in the Republican Legislature they
were met by a wrathful and indignant
man. He refused to accede to their
wishes anil for four hours his friends
labored with him. It was only the
personal pleadings of some of his

closest friends that finally induced him

to agree to the plan proposed and to

send the names of Bailey and Goddard
to the Snate for confirmation.

On re-assembling the Senators filed
into the House with Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Haggott leading. The Lieuten-

ant-Governor mounted the Speaker s
rostrum, where Speaker Dickson was
awaiting him. The men eyed each
other for a second and then Haggott

with a laugh extended his hand and

iwtus cordially grasped. The Speaker
stepped back and the Lieutenant- j
Governor called the session to order, j
He announced the purpose of the joint j
session to the canvassing vote and then i
gave way to the Speaker.

Representative Griffith moved a re-
consideration of the action taken yes-
terday, the resolution creating the

committee of fifteen was laid on the
table and that body passed out of ex-
istence. The canvass of the vote was
then' begun.

Again to the Supreme Court.
The election commissioners of Den-

ver late last night refused to turn
ovr the legislative committee of lii-

teen apponted yesterday any of the

ballot foxes in ther possesson.
Today John M. Waldron, represent-

ing the committee applied to the Su-

preme court for an order on the com-
missioners directing them to surren-
der to the committee certain ballot

boxes.
The Supreme court granted the pe-

tition and directed the commission-
ers to deliver the ballot boxes to the

committee with the understanding that
a rpresentative of the commission be
present when they are opened.

The court declined to make a ruling
concerning the legality of yesterday s
proceedings in the House which cul-

minated in the appointment of the

committee of lifteen, saying that it

was not the intention of the Supreme
court to pass on the legality or ille-
gality of any act of the Legislature.

I I’ C ANNOT BE REMOVED.

Decision Rendered as to the South-
western Presbyterian University.

(By the Associated Press.)
Nashville, Tenn.. Jan. 7.—The Chan-

cery Court of Appeals of Tennessee,
decided that the Southwestern Pres-
byterian University cannot be removed
from Clarksville, Tenn. There has
long been an effort by the Presby-

terians of Atlanta to have the Univer-
sity removed to that city and combined
with one now located in North Caro-
lina. The case will now be carried
to the Supreme Court and possibly to
the Supreme Court of the United
States.

This popular remedy never fulls to
effeCtuully cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
leadathe, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

Torpid Lever and Bad Digestion
The natural result is good appeliu
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

lake No Substitute.

results in the quick relief of

PAlN—’whether caused by local

injuries, or disorder of any of
the internal organs are ob-

tained 'by using HAMLINS

WIZARD OIL.

Some of the pains which it

most promptly and successfully

cures, are rheumatism, neural-

gia, headache, earache, tooth-

ache, sprains, burns, scalds,

cuts, colic, etc.

| This great curative medicine

is a pleasant, safe, and certain
remedy for internal and exter-

nal use, which never fails to

relieve and cure. Nothing else

like it. Atdruggists. Price 50c

, and SI.OO. Fully guaranteed.

Sold and recommended by
sxsiooiiaa ttv

|

I Artistic Stieff f
Piano

is a Thoroughbred
¦ Its ©very feature shows Its

i blue bUiPti llhCfcge.. Its sswC'a
tors were noble. TKS Sumirable
virtues of generations of
QUALITY ar© evident today in
its
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stieff. We

know just how good it is. That’s
why we unhesitatingly «ay to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
Wf also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken In ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on terms to
suit the purchaser.

A postal will bring you fuU
particulars.

§— Investigate —f
|ChasT M ¦ Stieff |

66 Granby St., Norfolk, Va.

I Ceo. S. Nussear Manager.

DOES THIS SLIT YOU?
I W. H. King Drug Co., the enterpria-

| ing druggists of Raleigh, are having
; such a large run on “HINDIPO,” the
new Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic,
and hear it so highly praised that they
now offer to guarantee it in every case
to cure all forms of Kidney Troubles
and Nervous Disorders.

They pay for it if it does not give
you entire satisfaction.

If you use it, it is their risk not
yours. A 50 cent box sent by mail

unde.: positive guarantee.

FOR SALE

Two Desirable Farms
216 acres within 2 1-2 miles of

Mount Olive , N. C., on A. C. L. Rail-

road, 175 acres cleared. Eight tenant

houses. Trucking station on land.

Price $8,000.00.

255 acres within two miles of Golds-

boro, N. C., on Southern Railroad,

180 acres cleared. Land adapted to

truck, corn and cotton. Terms easy.

Price S4O per acre.

For further particulars apply to

IIUMPIIREY-GIBSON CO..

Goldsboro. X. C.

-

anie&?i9 •without knife, X-Ray, Arsenic
>r Acids ; no inconvenience. IVrtiefor book.

Southern Gances 3 Sanatorium
1520 E. Monument St. ESaSUtnw-o. JWc^

2


